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The Department of

Things as They Ought to Be.
(As Seen Through the Editor's Glasses.)

OUR SCHOOLS.

While this paper has always been

town it intends to take a deeper interest in them during the ensuing- year.
We believe it is the duty of every
schools. During the years that are
handed out as class after class of our school life into life's school. Would

that we could, in this issue of our paper place before its readers the familiar

face of each and one, but such is among the impossibilities, for Grim

Death, on his white horse, has thinned the ranks and as "Death loves a

shining mark," of the most promising fell before' reaching the noon-

day of life, but we can assist in keeping green their memories. Our school

home' What words fall upon the ear with so music in their cadence
as those which recall the scenes of school days now numbered with the

memories of the past? Intervening years
ings with which memory has adorned
graduate in much the same manner how

turned. with plaintive had to walk in lowly of

lie's weary way, others in loftier hymns, have sung of nothing but joy, as

they they have trodden the mountain
mit or base of'the mountain of fame
schools, you meet with one who is a credit 'to society. "As the is bent
so is the tree inclined," and habits were formed under the moulding power

of a moral atmosphere which seemed

city which stays by one through life.
link that binds youth to age, and he is

have furrowed his cheek or silvered
softened heart, the happy school days

LESSON

Maine is a Democratic state, for

Editor
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matter.
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every
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Some tongues have vales
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THE

there spoke emphatically when they reversed a Republican plurality of 72,

0D0, recorded two years ago, with upwards of 5,000 votes to spare.

There has been no Republican insurgency in Maine. The standpat

ters there, under the command of Eugene Hale and his followers, have en

a warm friend to the schools of our

citizen to take a live interest in our

part scores of diplomas have been

have not dimmed the viyid color

those ioyous days. While we all

different has the wheel of fortune

top, no matter how near the sum

you meet with i graduate from our

to permeate the schools of our little
Our school life is indeed the golden

still hut a child, howeyer time may

his brow who can yet recall, with a

passed in this city.

FROM MAINE- -

the first time since 1881. The voters

GREAT VICTORY.

forced-loyalt- y to the principles of Blaine and Reed. The rank and lile of

the party has been held intact, while the great mass of independent voters

has been ignored. The result of the mo;t stinging rebuke ever administer-

ed to a party in power. The battle was fought on clearly defined party

lines. The contest was divested of all complex personalities. It was a test
of strength between the tariff reform ideas of Aldrich and Cannon and

those of the people. The result eliminates one Republican United States

senator and at least three Republican representatives.

What loyal Republican, it is pertinent to inquire, is ready now to in-

sist that the growth of insurgency or the spread of the progressive senti-

ment in Republican party ranks threatens the overthrow of that
The fact seems to have been clearly alone depends the future suc-ce- ss

of the party so long dominant. Maine has never been regarded as a

doubtful state. It has been looked upon, among the September states,
rather as a barometer- - But now it has become a seismograph, indicating

disaster rather than degrees of danger.
Usually the luckless losers in a contest are able to point out many

contributing causes of defeat. Quite often Republican losses are attributed

to the absence of "Republican weather." Then there is the old complaint

of inertia, often a prolific cause of surprises. But in summing up the re-

sult of the vote in Maine those consoling elements are missing. Election

day weather was ideal, and nearly a full vote was polled. The amazed cap-

tains, viewing the heavy losses among their routed forces, must accept the

inevitable conclusion that they were licked in a fair fight.

It is more important now to consider the effect of the result in Maine

upon the policies of the Republican party In the nation than in its more

circumscribed effect upon the future of the state itself. It is not particu-

larly important to the people as a whole whether that state's affair are con-

trolled by the Democrats or by the Republicans. The greater significance

of the result lies in the emphatic renutatioa of the claims of the standpat-

ters that the insurgents are the enemies, and not the friends of the party.

LA FOLLETTE'S

Manager

but

organiza-

tion?

Senator La Follette was nominated for at the direct pri-

mary on the tith by a vote of 100,000 and a majority over bis Standpat oppo

nent of 3 to 1. The Progressive candidates for all omces were nominated

with him. It was a great victory, not for Senntor La Follette alone, but

for the people of Wisconsin and the progressives of both parties every-

where.

Senator La Follette deserves the congratulations of the progressives

of all parties all over the Union, and in spirit he is getting them. He has

made his firght long and faithfully, against disheartening odds, stubborn

opposition from national leaders, and unspeakable treachery, but never

once has he wavered.

Standpatters threaten now to defeat him in the legislature. Would

to heaven they might succeed! What the progressives of both parties

democratic Republicans and democratic Democrats now need most Í3 a

leader commanding their common confidence. They would get this if La

Follette, after a popular mandate of 3 to 1 for his to the senate,

were thrust out by reactionaries in the legislature. That fatuous perform-

ance, for which we dare to pray, would put him into the White House with

the ccrtp.lnty of Fate the first truly democratic President since Lincoln.

BIG STRIKE IN

MAYFLOWER DISTRICT

The Twin Peaks Mining Company at 55

Feet Open Up A Ledge of 3 Foot

Gold and Silver Ore.

For the past five years the Twin
Peaks Mining company has been
prospecting in the Mayflower district,
about thirty-fiv- e miles south of Clif-
ton and near the New Mexico line.
They have had in use the most im
proved methods to work systemati
cally, sparing no expense as the peo
ple on the ground, the Fraser boys,
had faith in the district and their
backers had faith in them.

Several shafts from 100 to 200 feet
have been sunk on what is known as
the Gold Lead with good results, but
as work progressed a large amount of
water had to be handled.

A short time ago a shaft started on
a porphyry contact and the result is
that as depth was attained the
values increased, and last week the
ore taken at a depth of 55 feet fairly
bristles with gold and wire Mlver.

The writer has not seen a piece of
the clear rock, but was shown a piece
that had been furnaced and it was
covered with globules of gold and
silver. We are glad to record the
success of the Fraser boys as they
have untiringly worked and boosted
this now coming famous district

Clifton Schools Opened Monday Last.
The various school houses of Clif-

ton last Monday morning presented a
pleasing scene as hundreds of bright
happy children presented themselves
to be enrolled for the coming nine
months term.

Most excellent work has been ac-
complished by the school board and
its efficient clerk, W. F. J. Weiss,
atid through their efforts the Clifton
schools will haye the most thorough
teachers, and the best and most
progressive term ever enjoyed by
this city.

It is a matter of much labor and
close attention upon the part of
Clifton's school board and teachers to
get all details of the school in per
feet running order at once, for this
year many improvements have
been " inaugurated, buildings reno
vated and completed and many other
matters of importance that daily
come up at this time, which in the
future are obviated by the work ac
complisned this year. In a week
more everything will be working
smooth and it is hoped to the entire
satisfaction of the parents and to
the best welfare and advance ment of
the children.

Opening of Swastika Hotel.

On last Sunday the Swastika
Hotel, in Sjuth Clifton, was opened
to the public, when in the neighbor-
hood of one hundred people partook
of the delectable repast which bur-
dened the tables.

The main hall and both dining
rooms were tastefully decorated
with streamers of green and white
which added a very pretty effect to
the neatly appointed rooms. The
guests were given eyery attention by
the proprietors and the charming
young ladies in attendance and the
opening day augurs well for the
future success of this new enter-
prise Tne management wish to
thank the public for their liberal
patronage and anticipate a continued
appreciation of their efforts. They
also exceedingly regret the non ar-

rival of the souvenirs expected for
the occasion.

Don't forget to look over the menu
for next Sunday which will be found
in another column of this issue.

Mexican Accidentally Kills "Himself In

Patterson's Addition.

At 0:30 o'clock Monday evening
Jose Gomez, an employe at the A. C.
leacher, accidentally shot himself in
the abdomen at his home in Patter-
son's addition. Medical relief was
immediately summoned and the man
removed to the A. C. hospital, where
he died at 2 o'clock Tuesday morn-
ing. From the testimoney elecited
at the coroner's inquest he was
cleaning a double action
Smith & Wesson revolver, when it
exploded with the above result. Ac-

cidental death was the verdict of the
coroner's jury.

Baseball Sunday.

There will be a game of baseball at
the pai k Sunday at .'5 o'clock p. m.
between the Ciifton team and the
grays. The two teams will be split
between the regular team and grays.
The old regulars hate formed a
scheme to coach and instract the
young tossers in the act of how to
rattle an unpire, throw a game or
quite before being whollopped too
h;rd. The main object of the boys is
however to advance the younger
element so as to have an entire home
team of good players next year, and
if they can be picked up any where it
is here in Clifton.

Bank Saloon Touched.

Thursday night the regular attache
behind the mahogany of the above
dump was taken ill at about 10 o'clock
and asxed a friend, one will adams,
with other aliases if he would 'tend
bar while he laid down for a while.
When he got up the so called Adamite
had vanished, as bad $75 from bell
box on the sideboard. Not to be
unarmed on his hike the light lingered
artirt also carried off the artillery be-

hind the bar consisting of a 05 calibre
Colts double action, boot-lt- y gat used
its a stomach pump on drunken Mexi-

cans. Officers all over the territory
nave been instructed to look out for
the thief.

MEXICO INDEPENDENCE

DAYS AT CLIFTON.

Big Procession. Many Speeches, Dancing

And Numerous Other

Ssorts.

Thursday and Friday of last
week were notable ones to the liberty
loving Mexican people of Clifton

had been made for a good
time and they certainly had one. A

large pavilion was erected first be-

low the Bazaar store on Chae creek
which was handsomely decorated and
numerous booths and stands sur-

rounded It, and a merry-go-roun- d was
also in attendance. Ringing speeches
were made by the patriots and Col.
Egan, in his most happy mood aud
characlerestic elaborate manner de
livered an address that would have
brought tears to a stone image and
wild hussahs from a band of frozen
Esqumau. Anyhow his remarks
were a crowning success and one and
all greeted him with repeated ap-

plause.
On Friday about noon, the proces-

sion started from upper Chase creek
and came down to and crossed the
bridge to the eastside, and from
thence it proceeded to Hills addition,
circling about that part of town,
taking the same route back to the
starting place.

At night dancing was carried on at
the pavilion and at the opera house
in north Clifton.

In the procession then were many
emblems displayed partaking of the
history of these patriotic people and
a noticable and appropriate one was
a golden star numbered 48, our place
among the galoxy of stars on the
national flag, tipped off with a smaller
one representing the ne-- v county of
Greenlee, at which all the aspiring
candidates lifted their hats.

They were two great day for Clif-
ton's Mexican population, and so
orderly and placeful that that the
police had nothing to do but smoke
cigars and look wise. Only five
arrests were made that day and three
of them were Americans. ,riva
Mexico.

METCALF NEWS.

Mrs. Ida W. Booth is teaching the
school.

E. C. Heck was greeting friends on
the hill' to day.

Mrs. H. I. Thorpe and son left this
week for an extended visit to her old
home in Topeka Kansas.

The Shannon and A. C. mines were
shut down on the Kith, so that those
who wished could attend the Cele-

bration exercises.
Mr. Kane, of the S. C. store who

has been out in the hills for the past
two weeks, came into Metcalf the
19th, en route to Clifton.

School opened on Shannon Hill last
week with a good attendance the
new house is going to be nice as well
as comfortable and will be ready for
use within the next few days.

C. M. Callicotte and Mr. Harris
started on an extended hunting trip
on Black River. It is tie stiposition
that they have made arangements
with the Double Circle pack train to
bring in the slaughtered game.

Quite a crowd were in attendance
at the Ball on Shannon Hill Saturday
night among them were Miss
Davidson and Mr. Heck of Clifton,
Misses Ester Bonvell, Joesphene and
Estela Stephens, Priest, Porter, Mr.
and Mrs. J. I. Freeman, Mr. and Mrs.
Perkins, Misses Metcalf, Lanford,
McRay, Man Haimer Rohan, Irvan,
Mcintosh, Beals and Geiter, of Met-
calf.

Death of Louis George.

At the A. C. hospital Thursday
morning, Louis George passed to his
long rest after a lingering illness of
nearly six months duration. Louis
had been a trusted employe of the
A. C. store department for many-year- s

and had a wide circle of
friends. He was a member of the
Odd Fallows and Sons of Hermann
lodges here Funeral services will be
held at the Odd Fellows hall this
afternoon, Friday, at 2:30 o'clock.

A Musical For Clifton.
Next Tuesday night September 27th

Prof. Walter Bond, formerly of Clif-
ton, will give a musical recital aidetl
by his most repesentative pupils from
the valley. The selections will be
takes from the master's master pelees
As yet no place has been determined
on for presentation. Notice advertis-
ing later. Mr. Bond has meet with
all success in the valley presenting
his musicals to packed houses.

For the Public Benefit.
A petition is being circulated

among the residents of Ciifton, with
the object of contributing the sum of
175 for the purpose of repairing the
road leading to the Catholic ceme-
tery, which is in very bad condition.

All who are interested therein
should not fail to donate a little
sonfething toward this public good:
the funds shall be deposited with the
First National Bank of Clifton.

A SUHSItlUEK.

NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the Stock-
holder of the Arizona and New
Mexico Telegraph and Telephone
Company will be held at the Com
pany s umce in c niton, urabam
County, Arizona, on Wednesday.
October 5th, 1910, at p m. for
the election of Directors for the
ensuing year and the transaction of
such other business as may properly
come before the meeting.

Every stockholder is reoue-le- d to
be present in person or by proxy.

By order of the Board of Directors.
A. T. Thomson,

Secretary.
First publication September 2, 19J.0.

NEARLY ELECT OCUTED

MONDA MORNING.

Johnny Garnet Grabs Live Wire and

Receives 500 Volts Badly Burned

and Hip Injured.

Early Sunday evening .lohn Garnel ,

furnace foreman at the A. C smelter,
while at the powerhouse looking
after the circuit to the furnace floor
when the lights were out, accident-l- y

took hold of a litre wire and re-

ceived a shock of 500 volts of elec-

tricity. His left hand had the mid-

dle finger almost burned off, and in
falling injured bis back and hip bad-
ly. He was taken to the A. C. hos-

pital and made as comfortable as
prompt medical attention would pro-
vide, and is recovering nicely, al-

though it will be some time before he
resumes his position at the smelter.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury.

as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell aud completely derange
the whole system when entering it
through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except
on prescriptions from reputable
physicians, as the damage they will
do is ten fold to the good you can
possibly derive from them. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manunfactured by F.
J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains
no mercury, and is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In
buying.Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure
you get the gennine. It is taken
internally and made in Toledo, Ohio,
by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials
free.

Sold by Druggists. Price, "5c. per
bottle.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.

Notice of Sale of Real Estate at Clifton

Arizona.
In the Probate Court of the County

of Graham, Territory of Arizona.
In the matter of the Estate of

Edmond Lafave, Deceased.
Notice is he-eb- given, That in

pursuance of an order of the Probate
Court in and for the County of Gra-
ham, Territory of Arizona, made on
the 17th day of September, 1910, in
the matter of the estate of Edmond
Lafave, deceased, the undersigned,
the Administrator of the Estate of
Eduioud Latave. deceased, will sell at
private sale, to the highest bidder,
upon the terms and conditions here-
inafter mentioned and subject to
confirmation by said Probate Court,
on or after Saturday, the 8th day of
October, 1!)10, at 10 o'clock a. m. in
the town of Clifton, in the said
County of Graham, Territory of Ari-
zona, ths following described real
propert-- , to-w- il: The certain Five
Mining Claims situate in Greenlee
Gold Mountain Mining Dis'rict, Gra-
ham County, Arizona, Viz: King
Edward No. 1, King Edward No 2,
King Edard No. .', King Edward No
4. Prince of Wales.

Terms of sale: Cash, in gold coin f
the United States. All bids or offeis
mu-- t be in writing, and may be left
at the ofhcje of E. V. Horton, attorney
for said adniinistrato', at Clifton,
Graham County, Arizona, or may be
delivered to said administrator per-
sonally, in the town of Clifton,
Countv of Graham, or may be filed in
the office of the clerk of this Court,
at any time after the Brat publication
of this notice and before the making
of the sale.

Dited, this 20th dav of September,
A. D., 1910. A. Lafave,
Administrator of the Estate of
Edmond Latave, deceased.

E. HoiiTON,
Attorney for Admin. strator.

CORONAD J LODGE No. 8, F. & A. M

NOTICE.

Curros. Arizona, December 18th, 1900

On and after this date, a i;Permit"
for burial in the Masonic Cemetery
must be obtained from the Secretary
of Coronado Lodge No. 8, F. & A. M.
before the interment of any body or
bodies in said Cemetery.

All amounts due, and to beome due
must be paid to the Secretary of
above Lodge.

The charge for each "Lot" shall be
ten ($10) Dollars.

By order of the Worshipful Master.
Thomas Smith, Secretary.

NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the Stock
holders of the Arizona and New
Mexico Railway Company will be held
at the Company's Oilier in Clifton.
Graham County, Arizona, on Wednes-
day, October 5tb, 1916, at 2 15 p. ni.
for the election of Director for the
ensuing year and the transaction of
such other business as may properly
come before the meeting.

Every stockholder is requested to
be present in per-o- n w by proxy.

By order of the Board of Directors.
A. T. Thomson,

9 1 9 22 Secretary.
First publication September 2, 1910.

NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the Stock-
holders of the Lordsburgand tlachita
Railroad Company will be held at the
Company's Oliice in Clifton. Graham
County. Arizona, on Wednesday,
October 5b, 191, at 0 p. m. for
the election of Directors for the
ensuing year and the transaction of
such other business as may properly
come before the meeting.

Every stockholder is requested to
be present in person or by proxy.

By order of the Board of Directors.
A. T. Thomson,

9-- 1 Secretary.
First publication September 2, 1910.

NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the Stock-
holders of the Arizona Copper Com-
pany will be held at the Company's
Otlice in Clifton, Graham Comity,
Arizona, on Wednesday, October 5th.
1910, at 2 o'clock p. m. lor the election
of Directors for the ensuing year and
the transaction of such otner business
as may properly come before the
meeting

Every stockholder is requested to
be present in person or bv proxy.

By order of the Board of Directors.
A. t. Thomson,

22 Secretary.
First publication September 2, 1 10.

"Can be depended upon" is an ex-

pression we all liKe to hear, and when
it is used in connection with Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy it means that it never tails
to cure diarrhoea, dysentery or bowel
complaints It is pleasant to take
and equally valuable for children and
adults, Sold bv all druggists.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a cendidite for

the Democratic nomination for the office of
Sheriff of Greenlee County. Arirona, subject to
the will of the voters ol said mentioned county
at the primarv election 10 be held Saturday,
October Sth. 1910. JOHN WOOD.

SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for

the Democratic nomination for the office of
SbcritTof Greenlee County. A rizona, subject to
the will of the voters of said mentioned county
at the primary election to be held Saturday.
October Mb, 1B10. I.B.ENGLISH.

SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for

the Democratic nomination for the othee of
Sheriff of Greenlee County, Arizona, subject to
the will of the voters of said mention county
at the primary election to be held Saturday,
Oc tober 8th, 1910.

JAS. V. PARKS.

PROBATE JUDGE.
I hereby auuouuce myself as a candidate fcr

the Democratic nomination for the office of
Probate Judge of Greenlee County. Arisons,
subject to the will of the voters of said
mentioned county at the primary election to be
held Snturday, October 8th. 1910.

JUDGE SHIiiLEV,

PROBATE JUDGE.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for

the Democratic nomination for the office of
Probate Judge of Greenlee Couuiy, Arizona.
subject to the will of the voters of said men-
tioned county at the primary elecliou tobe held
Saturday. October 8th, 1910

I.. F. SWEETING.

SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for

the Democratic nomination for the office of
Member of Board of Supervisors of Greenlee
County, Arizona, subject to the will of the
voters of said mentioned county at the primary
election to be held Saturday. October 8th, 1910.

J. H. T. COSPEK.

SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as a ranilidate for

the Democratic nomiimtion for the office of
Member of Board of Supervisors of Greenlee
County, Arizona, subject to the will of the
voters of said county at the primary
election to be held Saturday, October 8th, 1910.

J. A. Me A ILLIAMS.

TREASURER.

I hereby announce myself as a candidate for
the Oemocraiie nomination for the ollice of
Treasurer of Greenlee County, Arizona, subject
to the will of the voters of said mentioned county
nt the primary election to be held Saiurday,
October 8th, 191U.

JOHN M. WE USTE R

TREA8ÜB BR.

I hereby announce myself as a candidate for
the Republican nomination for the office of
Treasurer of Greenlee County. Arizona, subject
to the will of the voters nf said mentioned
county at the primarv election lo be held Sat-

urday, Cetober8th, 1910.

ABRAHAM EERBER.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for

tbe Democratic nomination for the olHee of
District Attorney of Greenlee County, Arizona,
suhjef-- t to the will of the voters of said men-
tioned couuiy at the primary election to be held
Saturday, October 8th, 1'JIO.

E. V. HORTON.

DISTRICT ATTOkNEX.

I hereby annnuufo myself as a candidate for
the Deinocnitie nomination for the office of
district Attorney of Greenlee County, Arizona,
subject to the will of the voters of said meu-tioue- d

county at tin Primary election to be held
Saturday, October 8th, 1910,

FRANK B. LAIN".

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF ROADS
I hereby anucunce myself as a candidate for

the Democratic nomination for the ofiice of
Couutv Superintendent of Roads of Greenlee
County, Arizona, subject io the will of the
voters of said mentioned county at the Ptiraary
elecliou lo be held Saturday, October 8th, 19J0.

S. F. A W ALT.

COI N SUPERINTENDENT OF ROADS.
I hereby announce myself as candidate for

the Republican nomination for the otlice of
County Superintendent of Roads of Greenlee
County, Alisons, subject to tha will of the
voters of said mentioned county at the Primary
electiou to be held Saturday. October 8:h, 1ÍU0.

CHAS CHESTERFIELD.

Notice of Publication.

Mineral Application No. 011911,
Mineral Survey No. 27S2.

Doited States Laii'I Office.
PHOENIX. Arizona. Ailffilit fi. 1910

Notice is herjihy given that iu pursuance of
the Act of Conpress approved May lirth, 1872,

the undersigned, J W. Aylor, whose poatofloe
address is Carth use, Missouri, by his Attorney-in-Fact- .

John R. Hampton, whose postotlice ad-

dress is Clilton, Arizona, has made application
for a patent for the Tip Top Lode, situat" in the
the Greenlee Gold Mountain kilning District.
County of Graham. Territory of Arizona, ap-

proximately in unsurv"eyedSections I, '2, 11 and
12, Tp. 3., R. 29. Kaati described as fu!lr,vs:

Begiuniuff at for. No. 1. whence the & Cor. to
See's. 12. Tp. 4 8., R. 29 E. and 7. Tp. I S., K M

E,, fí. & 8. R. M bears 8. 5.SdeR.. 50 miu. E.

5510.4 feet; thence N. SI doR., 25 lain. W. GUO

feet to Cor. No. 2: thence S. 51 deg., 34 min. W.
1300 feet to Cor. No. 3: thence S. 3". de? , 20 min.
E. 000 feet to Cor. No. 4;tlieuce N. 58 dep.. 34

mío. K. feet lo he place of beginning,
Notice of amended locating of said lode is re-

corded In the office of the County Recorder of
Graham County, Arizona, in Book 15 tit Page
574; liecords of Mines. Adjoining and

as Known bv the plat of survey,
are the Clitt aud QoldMI itod lodes. Survey No.
1855, and the Boston No. 3 aud Boston No. 5
lodes, uusurveyed.

FRANK II. PARSES,
Register.

The Clifton Tailor Shop

Hish Class
Tailoring
Cleaning and
Repairing

Ladies' Work a Specialty
Suits to Order

$13.00 up
Opposite Clifton Hotel . E. XtLLT. Projrietor

Have Your Eyes Tested
By F. BACKSTEÍN

OPTICIAN
Satisfaction Guaraiitjeed.
Prices Reasonable.

CHASE CREEK . CLIFTON

Notice.
Notic is hereby given that all per-

sons are hereby forbidden to ship,
sell or illegally handle any cattle in'
the following brand- - B x 7 L x Z
bar L x WÍC.

Day & Foster.
The cross shows the separation of

the di'Terent brands 1

irizona & N. M. Railway Company

Lardsbnrg & Hacnita Railway Ct

Tima Tabla Me. ?.

iTecti ve Apr. 6, 1910, Mountian Time

Train No. l. j g! Train Ho. 2

touth Bound Stations J gnorth Bound
Daily 53 Dally

ljV.710a.rn Clifton.... 0 Ar.4:50p.m.
" 7:32 " South Siding 7 " 4 X. "
" 7:1.1 " ....Gnthrle.... 12 " 4:1 "
M " . . " 4:tS M7:55 . . Coronado 13
' 8:i ' .....York 17 " &S7 "
' 8:18 " ...3heldon... 24 " : "
" 8:35 " ....Duncan.... 88 " 8:22 "
" 8:'S ..Thomson .. 40 " 8:07 "
" 9:18 " ...'Summit... 51 " 248 f
" " ....Veitch.... 60 " 2:S4 "

9:45 " .. Lordsburg.. 70 " 2:15 "
' 10:21 ' 'Robert 81 " 1:85 "

,' 10:38 " ..Brockman. 92 " 1:17 "
r.ll:05am . . ..Hachlt".. . 108 I.T. 12 50p.m

Trains stop on signal.
Paol RmsiNCKa,

8itprlnlpntnt

We Are Again

Open for Business
At tbe same place
on Chase Creek

Your patronage will be appro- -

ciated

Arizona Lumber Co.

Singer and Wheeler &

Wilson Sewing Machines
NEW MACHINES FOR SALE

fROP me a card if your ma-
il chine needs repairing. Also

old ones repaired.
KIT CARSEN, Agent, Clifton, Arizona

P. O. Box No. 994.

1 VIENNA 1

BAKERY I
FRESH

i Bread, Cakes and Pies

CONFECTIONERY 0

I R0CC0 ZAPPA!, Proprietor.
I CHASE CREEK

FEN S. HILDRETH
LAND, MIN ING and iRRiGA-LA-

T10N

Suits 210, Fleming Bldg.
PHOENIX . ARIZONA

I make a specialty of all busi-
ness before the local Land Office,
General Land Otlice and Depart-
ment of the Interior.
Contests conducted, plats made,
rifrhts-of-wa- repayments town-site- s

and Forest Reserve affairs.
If you are thinkinr of patent-
ing your uiiues, let me explain
my method much cheaper, and
vou get the result.
I have for sale Government
Land Script that acquires title
in one day without residence,

I cultivation or improvements.
Eight years an official of the
1 .1 iwl flinart mpnt

Garcia Sl Norte
Dealers in

Ail Kinds cf New and

Second -- Hand Goods

Agents for Singtr Sewing Machines & Supplies

CHASE CREEK, C'iiior, Arizona

a mu.TNíM.p.v & nn I. a. juiiiiJij.1 uuiiu i. uu uui

DEAI.KRS IN

Fresh Coattry Fruit ard 7eget&-tle- 5,

E?gg5, etc. Staple Dry Good P

Í Hill's Add.. SonMi Cfift,on

0 easiness
Closing Out Sale

of the entire stock of
th s EL PASO STORK.
Nothing reserved; . All

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Shoes, etc., will he sacri-

fice'! at immensely re
duceil prices.


